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PREFACE: BOOK II

Implementation of Citizen Ad% ocacy Through State and Local
ARCs provides specific guidelines for setting up advocacy offices,
locating proteges, recruiting and training advocates, matching them
to retarded children, and supervising ongoing advocacy relation-

' ships. Details are included concerning committee structure, prob-
_lems that the staff may expect to encounter, qualifications for both
personnel and advocates, and other information vital to those who
operate Citizen Advocacy Programs, serve on their Advisory Com-
mittees, or hold membership on the Board of Directors of a spon-
soring ARC:

Both beginnees and those who ftarve already started programs
can gain,much from this hook. The functions of the advocate Jand
how they rekue to those of the office are discussed 'along with the
psychological implications of the adv 'Eate-protege relationship,
Methods of streamlining program op ation,are also included.

The NARC Child AtkoCacy Project staff\wishes to express its
thanks to those programs already in progress which have so gen-
erously provided information an aid in on-site 'visits., Especially
elpful were those programs inixfaled with Dr. Wolf Wolfensberg-

..

r's assistance in Lincoln an Omaha, Nebraska. The cooperation
extended by the Citizen Adv cacy Programs in Texas New Jersey,
Colorado, Florida, 'Pennsylvan i, Ohio, Michigan, and Massachu-
setts is also deeply appreciated.
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IMPLEMENTATION 'OF CITIZEN ADVOCACY .

THROUGH STATE AND LOCAL ARC-s

Studying the concept of Citiz,en Advocacy by reading Book I
of this series simply set the stage for the ,action tocbme. With a
solid knowledge of the basic's of Citizen Advocacy, the interested
ARC can begin to take-steps to implement programsat the;_state_
and local levels As pointed out in Book I, AgCs are the most Ingt-
cal vehicles-fet-tm-plernen-t- e rded
persons because of their dedication to the-mentally retarded-and
their freedora_ira it as a . :
protective service systems. Ine timing for ARC involVement in
Citizen Advocacy is particularly good during this period of their
history because so many ARC units are in a transitional phase
from delivery of services to obtaining services, and they have thus
spun off many direct service delivery 4ctivities tb other agencies.
Even thoUgh this book is slanted for use by the ARC, other similar
roups Or organizations could easily use thematerial.

As this book indicates, a structured syStem of state and local
Citizen Advocacy offices mist be set up in order to most efficiently
turn the Citizen Advocacy concept into a practical program which
can be used by vaned comenunities wishing to start advocacy ac-
tivities TIicse offices are anessential part of the advocacy concept
in supporting an 1 reArcing advocates in thd4 role; and ingiak-
ing sure that prcArams and relationships continue. 0.

ifie following pare proposed guidelines for the establishment
and operation of state and local Citizen Advocacy offices based
on studies of the first such progranqs started in this country.

THE STATE OFFICE

Essential aspects in implementing state advocacy offices covered
in this section are:

The Director of,the State Program

Funds for State Programs

State Citizen Advocacy Advisory Comm)ittee

Serviced Offered by the State Office .

Before discussing in detail the establishMent of the state Citizen
Advocacy Office, it is important to point,out that while this office
acts as a very valuable resource to local advocacy programs in the
a(eas of planni9g, training:back-up and coordination, ins not al-
w necesarf to set up a state advocacy office first. For example,
if only one or two local pilot programs are planned in a state, it
is possible to start with these local offices and obtain fUrther Com-

7\
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mitments tor other local programs before establishing a- state

advocacy ottaie

If a state advocacy office is to he e,tablished (first by a state ARC,

the ARC has two basic options The 'unit can set up the state
Citizen Advocacy office as a separate entity with its own quarters;
or the state ARC can establish it Cinder the ARC's own roof, draw-

0.tfi And Board as initiators The state ARC
-may' apRoint a. state advocacy committee to gradually be-

ibp what the--re-actron-of-local units-
will be and .to obtainTM/4 _ commitments for programs before

6

It is best it the state advocacy otfice can, from-th-e-b Wing, .be

stalled by a full-time 4alatiecr director, but a part-time dire o
can start the program if necessary Any other supportive staff can
.be drawn from persons already V \ orking in the state ARC office
who are available and interested in Citizen Advocacy, gained
through hiring new personnel, or secured by recruiting unpaid
volunfeers from within 'the general ranks of the ARC member-
ship.

The Director of the State Program

The director of tho state advvacy office should have experience
and of traming in administratCn arid public relations.'Although
not mandatory, it is also desirable that this'person have a college
degree in a field related to menNl retardation ,(e.g., psychology,
education or soual 6.011).11 is also important that he °vile have
highly developed speaking and ysriting skills in Order to effective-
ly gain support from thr public on a statewide basis, including
government ottruais and leaders in business and industry. This

person should also have demonstrated the talent for.working with
volunteers, youths, and adults from all socio-econovic levels and
a variety 01 ethnic groups Finally, he should have the ability to
organize and supervise others.,

Here are some general suggestions relevant to performing the
job of directortof the state advocacy office:

fp-It-is helpful-if the state-director -can-,work as, -or-with, a local_
coordinator for a short time to find out what problemand
frustrationsexist at that level.

State directors shoPld let the local coordinators be leaddts in
their own areas and not try to take over for them. However,
they should be available to provide assistance when needed.

The director should stress record-keeping in the state advo-
tticy office and the local office by showing how it facilitates
evaluation, rrorting, and funding. The state' office can prd-



vide better back-up services if ill of the locals are organized
in a similar, manner and if they keep clear,_up-to-date records.
Suggestions for file headings might include:

Ach..lsor\ >mmittee 'Newsletters
A(10 ate Acto.it Reports Potential Accl ocates

'r-nonth Protegey Located
o4linunth'Respurces Rocluests for Program

C7Th7T,Tii-7-Rpport Information
moroIllu ctze--tinpd-Advv)e.attira-

rico Isclailonsnips I raining Materials

The state 'advocacy director should have initial training ses-
sions for all local coordinators and plan a meeting at least
quarterly with. them to discuss problems, plans; blicity, etc.
The directoY should keep infdrmed about funding possibilities
and pass this information on to the local offices.

When the local offices reach 50-75' rnatche -relationships,
the director should try to help them lOcate ad tional back-up
staff if at all possible. Most of the initial progra s in the U. S.
have found that 75 matched pairs are about t egmaximum
number which can be' Monitored by one staff member.

Funds for State Proagrams

The state Citizen Advocacy office shou111) be established with
long-range funding whenever possible in order to ensure continu-
ation of the'program effort. There are a tumger of.possible sources
for kinds from federal and state governments and private sectors.
Given. below are some general suggestions for funding sources.
Regulations and priorities for federal funding vary from state to
state, or locale to locale so.these guidelines should be used as a
stepping stone to launch an investigation of specific poSsibilities
for monies in specific states.

federai Sources.' Funds to initiate most of the fi st Citizen Advo-
cacy programs were provided,by the,1970 Developmental Disabili-
ties Services and Facilities Construction ACT/(DDSA), and the So=
cialSecurity Act. DDSA funds"for these acKocacy, offices were,ad-
ministered through regional or state DDSA offices. Social Security
Titles IV,A and. XVI provided funds to be administered through

-state Social Security Offices. In 'most cases, these monies enabled
establishment of programs,bUt have not proved to be long-term
funding sources Since that time, the Social Security Act has been
amended (Public Law 92-603), and while Title IVA is still in effect,
Title XVI has been subsumed under Title VI, which has definite
possibilities for advocacy funding through Social Security Offices.
Regulations' outlining these developments were printed in the



Federal Rqister, Vol. 38, No 17, September 10,' 1973. They may .
be obtained. from Social and Rehabilitati9n Se -vices of the De-
pariment of Wealth, Education, rd Welfare {HEW), Washington,
D.C., 20201, or by writing:
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NARC's Governmental Affairs Office
Suite .808, 1522 K Street,. N.W.

as tng m DT-2001, 65.

-41-41.-ndc-fiYCS8::nrAry effortsKveb-e Ob-.

tamed from the Bureau Of Education for the Frandi-capped, the

ices Administration (the funaing,sources of NARC's Child Advo-
cacy Project).

These regional offices of HEW can provide
"curlynt funding priorities.

rmation on their

Regional HEW Offices

Region States , ddress
.1

I 1 ;, ,r,. to io 'Odin, ',..:k.,. John F. ennedy Federal Bldg.

11 Ifil),Hr \1,1,-,u htp,i.tts Govern ent Center
K11( alf 1.1,1r41 V( miont Boston, Massachusetts 02203

II

r PIP rtl. kit I, \. )rgIn Hands
"s.,',.). York, ...\, leNey,

26 Fed rat Plaza
Federa Building

...

New Yo New York 10007

III f),,I 1 \ al, la r land, 401 North Broad
Pi ,11,,\I.,,Int I \A( -J
\ ,ri..,,Ini \ irwm.0

IV 11,1b,m1,1 f ,Inntia G.00rgia, Room 404
. ,

Kyottic k \I ;,,,I;)1,1, North 50 Seventh Street; N.E. I

( ruhri,i ,,,,,th ( aridlna Atlanta, Georgia 30323
Tem ,,,,c e

V I'l,n(,.:s Ind. Ina ()fpc, Room 712 New Post Office Bldg.
\110 'gar, \ ',,,,if sota, 433 West Van Buren
Wt,«)r),In ' Chicago, Illinois 60607

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19108

VI 't,r1.,,i,4,1, 1()01,,i'Afla NI.N.A. 1114 Commerce Street
\I, st.($ OkraT)or11.1, I(` as Dallas, Texas 75202

VII I. 1,.+, a, Ktn,,,o, \ ii,v)orr 601 East 12th Street
Nellra,ka Kanas City, Missouri 64106

VIII ( )14, id,), \I, alyna North 9017 Federal Building ,

1),,101,1 ',tool, Dakota 19th & Stout Streets
V10,orpint; Utah Denver, Colorado 80202

IX Arriona ( ,thtorma Al ' Federal Office Building
bf 1), ih, "ss:iaila 50 Fulton Sfrett , 8

San Francisco, California 94102

X Ai IA , Id 111 (1(,,,on, Aide Plaza Building
N."4.01ingt()ri 1 1321 Second Avenue

8-.... Seattle, Washington 98101

.10 ,
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Anoti er probable source of funds falls within the boundaries 6f
the fiv -year General Revenue Sharing Plan. Monies totaling $30.2
billi are to be distributed over a, five-year periociy-etroactive to
Janus 1, 1972),, with one-third going to the'states and two-thirds
to gen ral purpose units of local government. Funds can be spent

jpr pr grams dealing with theSe gerieral areas:

ell
mon
oth
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For
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Aff
Ret
wh

__Manpower
Community- Development

«H-e-a I th--
Social Services

al 'eta aon 4-included-in the If t of priority needs-for these
es However, Revenue Sharing fu ds cannot be used to match

r monies in federally funded pro ams.
Aral legislation and priorities a ,,custantly in flux, so it is
ult to generalize about future t ends in funding possibilities.

detailed information on federal legislation affecting develop-
tally disabled persons, write to either NARC's Governmental
irs'Qffice or for Federal Legislajion Affecting the Mentally,
rdecl anti Other Handicapped Persons, an annual publication

ch may be obtained from:

ational Associatiim of Coordinators of State
rograrns for the Mentally Retarded, Inc.
001 Jefferson Davis Highway, Suite 802
rlingt2n, Virginia 22202. ,

tate Sources. In an effort to secure (Ads on a continuing basis,
e state Citizen Advocacy programs have been established

ough' funds from State Welfare Offices or State, Offices of
M n Retardation. These state departments contract with the
st to AR adMinister the program in order to prevent direct
c ntrol of the a lb cacy program by the state which could result

-'in conflicts of interes
, .

Private Sources. A number
s ctor have not yet been tapped
p ivate foundations, large inthtstries,
T ,ese groups make' good prospects for fun
less chance of conflicts of interest. A good source
yourself wish fours ations is:

1The Founda. ion Directory ("Edition 4", .
Lewis and B ers, The Foundation Center,
Columbia Univ y Press, New York, 1971).,

otential sources in .the private
advocacy funds. These are
an6 service organizations,

because there is
oramiliarizing

P rsorial contacts wit t) memberg of foundation staffs and their
o icers, business 'leaders in' large industries, or officials, it national
and state service organizations are very important in effectively

r

, 9
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.
presenting Citizen AtNocacy programs to them for possible fund-
ing. , I.

c!, -4
,-. , .

ARCs Themselv, i;ome states have found that suffiCient funds..
for program oper ion can be garnered from state and local ARC
units themselves 4110 can 'include advocacy activities in planning
their budgets.

,

7,7177777-8Trdgetr ng
,711-re fnItowing hudget Headings are general considerations for

planning and requesting funds for a state advocacy office:

lU

-P-crsonne ircralcd
Coordinator's Salary
Secretary's Salary (or other supportive staff)
Fringe Benefits (includirig,paKroll 1)0(es, FICA, etc.)

Office Related
ConsumablO supplies
Postage
Occupancy
terepF)one , r
furnishings and equipment

Program Related .

'`ravel (__-:;.¢ per mile)
1

\Program rrotenals (printing brochoreqc
'Consultant' Services

. .

State Advisory Committee J

When the'state ARC is first considering establis it g a tCitizen
Advocacy office, it,should appoint its own AdviSo Com,mitllee
for direction, as a resource board in the program rust, and in
order to broaden the baseNor slpport ',for the pr j ct before it
actually gets upderway Members of the Advisory q mittee can
also be (Alec] upon as persons with knowledge a d'expertise in

specialized areas after thesoke is in operation A proximately a
dozen representatives erom, among the following rodps should

, form the active body of'the,Committee Others fr the organi-
c, zgions listed could ,also be informed about advoe cy and, serve

as consultants'to the Compittee and program if n cessary. It is
importar,It tp remember that Tho large a working, c, rrimittee can
become umivieldy.,Suggested,mgmbership. for this Advispry Corn-
mittee ,could be drawn from:

The state ARC Board of Directors

Representatives from local ARCS from various geographic areas
around the state ....



Representatives of state offices of related organizations for the
handicapped (United Cerebral' Palsy Associations, Easter Seal 43-
cieties)

Clergymen, from various denominations

State Employment Commission staff members

Welfare Department representatives

Educators

Members of 'groups like Jaycees or the League of Women Voters

Lawyers

Media and.public relations experts

Law enforcement officials

Physicians, dentists, and others from allied health professions

Counselors

Representatives of minority groups and of handicapped persons
themselves and their families

All of these persons should be informed and enthusiastic about
the advocacy ;Concept, and should be vti illing to Out more than the
use of their names into advancing the program. -

It should be remembered that the functiotis of the-Advisory
Oinirnittee are not policy or decision-making (these areas are left

-to the state ARC officials and Board or the state ARC Advocacy
-1:Cominittee.w-o- first initiated the program), the Advisory Commit-

tee is establiShed as a resource and consultative body to the project.

4."
SerNIces.Offered by the State Advocacy Office

In it--4forts to coordinate local Citizen Advocacy programs and
tq establisIi astate%ide network of local offices, the servicio of the
,state ad'Ocacy office should inclode:

Assisting in promotional campaigns in order to gain commit-
ments to set up local- achocacy programs. This includes'pro-
vidi-og material for the media, public speaking, etc.

Helping focal ads ocac% offices to conduct workshops for spe--
cam groups of community members interested in the advo-
cacy concept.

Helping the LoCal 'ARC Board set up a Study Committee to
-determine the feasibility. of,an advocacy office in their town,

"'establish funding. secure an office site; and .hire a suitable
coordinator. --

Training local coordinators.

Distributing and explaining a-ch mac ymuldelines and training
materials provided by NARC to the locit programs in the
state, and giving blick-up during all phases of their operation.

'.4 1.)
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The state advocacy offiie may also wish to develop additional
materials oriented to their local programs to supplement
NARC's materials and spotlight their own advocacy activities.

Providing necessary legal advice through State Advisory Corn-
mittetfnembers or other resources until the local offices can
set up their own Advisory Committees.

Devising means for self-evaluation of local programs, and set-
.% twig up uniform methods for their operation.

Conducting advocacy research and acting as a resource center.

Coordinating activities of local offices, and keeping them in-
, ;formed of each other's problems, solutions and special events

through.a state advocat.y ileiletter, and contributing news
to NADRC:s national advocacy newsletter.

Keeping NARC's Child Advocacy Project aware of current ad-
vocacy activities in the states through contact Oith NARC Re-
gional Representatwes and the National Project Staff,

Being informed about pending legislation, legal actions, and
-funding possibilities that. may be of interest .to the state's

p rogra ms,

CondOcting frequent on-site visits to local offices to update
programming and share ideas.

Sending letters of welcome to new advocates and proteges
accepted into the local programs in order to make them feel
that they are a welcome part of the state-wide advocacy
movement.

SEITINIG'. LIP THE' LOCAL OFFICE

Areas to be considered under this heading include:
4

Study Committee
Feasibility Study ;
Obtaining Funds '
Locating an Office Site

Other Initial Considerations
insurance
incorporation

Staffing

Local Advisory ComMittees
Sub-Committees

-

Special Models
The Rural Model
The Institutional Model

Local ARCs interested in starting Citizen Advocacy offices on
12 their own can do so even if there is currently no state advocacy

14



office to ist them. However, if they do have access to- the fa-
cilities and ices offered by such a state office, their task will
be just that m a easier, and they should, of course, contact an
existing slate advo office from the very outset. The first step
in starting a local a dcacy office is to locate a sponsor for the
program An interested citize2-or ARC member can approach the

nglocal ARC Board and proe that their unit sponsor a Citizen
Advocacy Program If for se reason the local ARC cannot under-
take this responsibility.&lae, consideration should be given to
sharing sponsorship with 'othet local organizations fordevelop-
mentay disabled persons or 'service or civic groups or clubs. As
previously noted when discussing the state add office, the
control of the program should be ina eperaent of local service
delivery agencies. re'

In the earliest planning stages it is important to check in the
community to determine if there is any other program currently
operating in that city under the same advocacy name or concept,
so that confusion and overlap between the two can be prevented,
and cooperation can be established.

-STUDY 'COMMITTEE.

The Study Committee is an important working group which
should be Formed by the local ARC (or other sponsor) once a firm
interest in setting up a local advocacy program has been estab-
lished.

Possible members of the Study Committee to be selected by the
local-ARC Board:could include representativesof:

The local ARC leadership
United Cerebral Palsy

Associatinns
Epilepsy Foundation of

America
Easter Seal Societies,

The legal prefessiop
Local businegses ,

City Council
Religious organizations
Public relations firms
Local newspaper's

Other media

Law enfotcement agencies
Child Wegare Agencies
Family Strvice Agencies
Social work organizations
Insurance experts
Employment offices
Public Health offices
The medical and dental

professions
Local education programs
Civic and service

organizations
Fraternal and social clubs

The composition of this committee should not exceed more than
20 active 'me ers, and should also represent the various ethnic
groups withi the community as well as youth, families of handi-
capped pers ns, and the handicapped persons themselves. Some 13



of the members m.is want to stitch ?his advocacy apprpach as a, . /-prototype for setting up programs for other groups of disad-
vantaged or Intpdired person, as well

The major functions of the Study Committee involve investigat-
ing the feasibility of starting a Citizen Acivocacv program in a
given conimunnz by

V

rl

Is. a r

r,. t t p,{: t,f ke\ per-

47, and clecloping a
iic. ..^ds

;,,ble '.(
If assistance is needed, members of this Committee ari call on
the state and local ARC Board and staff, or the state Citizlin Advo-
cacy office if one has been set up

Feasibility Study-Once the Stud., Committee has been formed,
an eltort should be made to font-act key communityNofficials and
professionals and familiarize them y,ith the concept of Citizen Ad-
vocan, this general. information rs being presented to
the,eki-yple on a person-to-person basis by members of the
Studs 6Committer it can b infornallv determined by the Com-
mittee if C11,1C leaders, personnel of lolatagencies which provide
mental retardation service,: and other interested citizen soups
would welcome and support the proposed advocacy program.
This N best a« omplished through individual contacts. if, however,
the number of people is too great; or if some are too distant, a per-
sonalized letter should he sent to elicit their coopeiation and sup-
port v.

s

It should be stressed at this point that this first effart`is not 'to:
be considered a tuIl-fledged Publicity campaign; but is rathr to
be seen as In educational endeavor and ameans of measuring
initial reaction, to the idea of advocacy services. The focus of this
thrust is to form a broad base of support In the community by
making contact, w oh the media, citv officials, and professifmals
in fields allied to mental retardation Inolvernent of these groups
can Breath facilitate the implementation of the program and en-
sure it; effectRene,, Cautitin should be taken to provide general
information rather than 11\ infi, to recruit proteges and advocates
at this time before s program has been started If advocates are
recruited too far aKead of the time tflat they will-sttually be able
to he matched to proteges, their enthusiasm will wane since-a
high degree ut .interest cannot be Maintained over a prolonged,
period of time without some forthcoming action This time lag can
result in negative Public reaction. .

.4.

14 In determining the 'feasibility of the program, the Study:Com-
,

16'



mittee should also estimate the number of,mentally retarded per-
sons in the area who could potentially benefit from Citizen Ad-
vocacy Not all mentally retarded Persons necessarily need advo-
cates The estimate car' be made by contacting local agencies who
can provide facts and figUres such as Child Welfare offices, resi-
dential facilities, mental retardation centers, or state offices con-
cerned with local services for mentally retarded persons. Since
many children maybe receiving services from more than one
agency, care should be taken to avoid overlap in estimating po-
tential numbers of proteges. /

Obtaining Funds. When it is determined that,a community could'
effectively mount a Cita7en Advocacy Program,some members of
the Study Committee should he assigned the task of investigating
possible sources:of funds at the federal, state, and local levels. As
it was. pointed out earlier in the section dealing with _funding for
state programs. federal funds should be considered only as an In-
itial source of support Much of the information under "Funds for
State Programs': is also applicable to local funding. (See pp. 4-9)./
Agencies who are responsible for administering mental retardation
services at the state leyel_Are_potentiaLsourcef-of -support- since -
Citizen Advocacy can play a vital role in many states: efforts- to
reduce institutional popalations and establish effective community-.

based services. It should he pointed out to these funding sources
that advocates can form a 'vital link between the fo(mer institutional
resident and community'lust at it was a concersetting up
a state prog planners of the lOcal program should. d. make every
effortsto avoi conflicts, of interest in selection of possible funding
sources.

When requesting funds for operating a local Citizen Advocacy
office, the potential funding agency should he ontacted for in-
structions regarding the information to be provided in the request.
Most proposals will require a detailed justification of the purpose
foe need) for the program, its goals and objectives, projected num--

- bers of people it will serve.liow it will be conducted in order to
achieve its goals, a detailed budget projection, and the plans fOr
program evaluation and replication. ,

When deeloping a program budget, extensive research should
be conducted in order to accurately estimate costs in all program
areas. The budget- headings listed tinder "Budgeting" (pg. 9) alto
are applicable to estimating local,offise budgets. Local programs
will find beneficial to obtain act I local estithates.for similar
salaried positions in other service rograms, needed furnishings,
equipment and-supplies, and neces ry travel. These estimates can
be obtained,by seeking informati on supply usage from ,other
simikir-sized programs or business s in the city; requesting figures
'for equipment and furnishings frp retail stores, discussing needs 15

- -
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with. public service or utility companies, and ascertaining rental
costs for space required from a leasing agent. Other Itical advocacy

offices'already in operation, as well as the state advocacy offic,
are also good resources for sample budgets. .

Locating an Office Site. As its next_step, the Study, Committee can",
begin to look for a potential site for the local CitizeriAdvocacy',
office, which should be situated in an area of the community that'
is accessible td both advocates and proteges. If there are grdup
homes or apartments for mentally retarded persons in the commu-
nity, the advocacy office should be as near to' them as possible.' 1,

As mentioned earlier, the office should not be physically located
in space provided by ,a service delivery agency due to problems
which might arise when an advocate comes into conflict vvith the
system if he feels -h,is protege's best interests are not being serve
by that agency ,How ev er, the office' could be located on t e prem-
ises of the local ARC offic'e, in a' community volunteer ce ter, or `,
in church Some loCal programs have found businesses r civbs
avilling to donat the necessary office space. \..

At this:points.the Study Commitee or1other ARC mernb rs with
appropriate contacts may want to begin locating office equ pment.
Cost of the following equipment should be figured into the udget,
or perhaps locSI civic or social groups can be persuaded to donate
part or all of the necessary items:

I

a..

m

standard office furniture and file cabinets

a mimeograph machine or other copying device.

typewriters, and poss'ibly dictatings,equipment

other accessories such as a collator, bookcase, postal scale,
pencil sharpener

optional audio-visual equipment (this could be added later)
tape recorder, slide projector, screen, overhead projector,

camera, etc.

consumable supplies

sj

lw
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OTHER INITIAL CONSIDERATIONS-i------______ ..,-_____

Insurance------- I

Members of the Stiornrnittee and ARC Board should consult
with an attorney and insurance-brokehen preparing a budget

, propbsal to determine if the local office wishes to provide insur-
ance coverage for advocacy staff members and advocates them-
selves. In some cases, the ARC will find that it may already be
carrying insurance which will automatically cover any program
under its auspices Some grog ms have fpund that a special group
insurance plan can be viorke out to protect persons in the pro-
gram at,a,nominal cost, thus ensuring that an unforeseen accident
or injury will not jeopardize the future of the advocacy endeavor.

Incorporation
If the Citizen Advocacy Office is to be set up as a separate entity,

as mentioned earlier in this text, consideration should also be given
to whether or not, the office should be incorporated after funding
has been secured This procedure is desirable since it prevents

liability fon the part of the coordinator, for instance), and
makes any debts incurred in setting up the office or obtaining serv-
ices the responsibility of the corporate body. A corporation is not
dependent on individuals or identities for continuation, thus en-
suring that the program will continue even if thre is a change in
personnel.

The steps in forming a corporation are simple aril relatively in-
...exPensive, but they do require an attorney's services. Such matters'

as this illustrate how valuable it can be to involve members of the
legal profession in the program from its inception.i

In the case of an ARC which is already incorporated, the advo-
cacy office may he considered as a pat-4 of the incorporated ARC
unit' On the other hand, the ARC may wish to incorporate its ad-.
vocacy office sparately, using the same procedures the ARC itself
utilized to become incorporated.

STAFFING

Members of the Study Committee or members of the ARC Board
of Directors should begin to make contacts'in an effort to locate
prospective applicants for the position of local coordinator prior
to notification of funding in order to prevent unnecessary delp in.
staffing once the program has obtained needed financial support.
After funding is definitely secured and formal staff recruitment be-
gins, a' full-time coordinator should be hired first with as many
supporting personneladded as thebudget and program will allow.
Sorne of the supporting staff may be volunteer workers.

19-
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The qualifications fur a local Coordipator are ry broadly de-.

fined, and a college degree is nut necessarily requ red for this po-
sition, although a bachelor's in a field related to me ntal retardation
is helpful. A mature outlook, an ability to get alo g with and su-
perY Ise other people, and a talerft for public spea mg and related
writing arc scanner-It. Someone with community .ntacts already
established All also have an advantage'

This Coordinator could he trained by the state cdvocacy office
director or a member of his staff, or a coordinator from a Citizen
Advocacy program already established in' another t vn or state (in
the ec.ent'that there is no state Citizen Advocacy of ce in the new
coordinator's home 'state) Inducted will be techni jues and pro-
cedures for organization of the local advocacy oft ce as well as
instruction in record-keeping so that ongOing evalu non and up-
grading of the program can be expedited. The coor matOr should
he cautioned agctihst trying to do the advocate's job for him, and
against turning into a caseworker, taking on too mu of the !pad
of the relationships himself the coordinator's role is that of sup-
porting and, reinforcing the advocate in his activities ith,his pro-
tege while keeping an eye on both ,of them to make s re that their
relationship is mutually beneficial The coordinator ust realize
that just as over-protecting the protege is wrong on th part of the
advocate, so is oye,rprotecting the advocate wrong on the part of
the coordinator

After his training is completed, the coordinator is esponsihie
for training' his own staff included in their combined duties are
screening and training advocates, matching them wit proteges,
and monitoring and reviewing the relationships, tryin to reach
ail levels of the community in an effort to involve persons in the

program who have never been includedin volunteer effo s before:
and handling any paperwork necessary for new funding o be re-
quested and for the program to 'be evaluated. Keeping updated
files on all phases of program operation as well as main wining a
master file of community contacts and resources are als part- of
the job

LOCAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Once a local Citizen Advocacy office has been establish d, the
Board of Directors of the ARC and the local coordinator f one
has been lured, should set up an Advisory Chmmittee. As p tilted
out earlier, with respect to the state office, it is desirable to a int
some of the more active and interested members of the tudy
Committee to these positions, This Advisory Committee will ake
recommendations to the Board of Directors and the local co rdi-_

18 natur regarding operation of the program and provide' backu .and
F.
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support for advocates. They are...ow-a policy-making body,but are
rather a consultative and resource group.-If at all possible, the local
coordinator should meet with the Com\rnittee on a monthly basis,
especiaVygin the program's bcg;nning, in order to review the of-
fice's progress and problems. The Comrnittee should also review
and make recommendations on all long-range objectives and the
methods telbe used in achieving goals

A variety of disciplines_ and professions should be represented
by the membership of the Advisory Committee. Functions of this
Committee include providing individual advocates with supple-.
mental advice regarding. legal, financial, and emotional risks, and
to offer advice in specific cases which may arise. If possible, the
membership should include one or more representatives o'f the
media, community services groups, city government, health agen-
ciAs, fraternal or social, dubs, and minority, youth, and consumer
groups. (See previous listing for the state Advisory Committee and
the local Study Committee.)

, In some cases, professionals who serve4 on the Study Commit-
tee may desire to continue helping withclt becoming members
of the Advisory Committee. These professionals can serve the $ro-
gram on a "stand-by" basis by assisting only at times when their
specific kiad of expertise is needed.

Sub-Committees

The local office will find it helpful to assign members of thti
Advisory Committee to sub-commitfees. Suggested division; Might
include (a) a Publicity Sub-Committee, containing some members
who are meslia professionals responsible for dissemination of ma'
terials, as well as minority representatives who can reach communi-
ty groups who are sometimes left out in such publicity campaigns;
(b) a -Legal Sub- Committee, consisting of attorneys Who can give
counsel on legislation, court cases, incorporation, insurance cover-
age, legal rights of the retarded, etc., cc) a Youth Advocacy Sub-
Committee. to deal with the establishment of a youth wing of the
program and to help deal with issues and questions facing yo th
advocates, and (d) a Relationship Review Sub-Committee which
would also work with tht Advisory Committee .and the coordinator
in conducting the evaluations of advocte-protege relationships
(see p. 49).

SPECIAL MODELS,

Insetting up local offices, state and local ARCs may wish to con-
sider establishing both rural and institutional Citizen, Advocacy
programs. These models involve specig considerations as discussed
below.

21
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The Rural Mode(
Most ARCs will want, to develop both urban and rural mo

for, advoc.a*While most of the programs in operation aro
the country..7ee based in urbanized areas where the sponsorin
ARCs are located, it is also possible to set up advocacy program
in rural areas as well, even if there is no local ARC unit nearby.

First, tht>vEtt initiating the rural program should determine whic
areas would be. the most favorable sites. Possibilities include sev
eral ruralicommunities clustered close together, rural areas adja
cent to a large, metropolitan center, or a scattered rural population

There are three main approaches to these rural advocacy syS-
terns. The first is for an advocacy office in a nearby large city Ito

hire a staff member who will be responsible for advocacy serv-
ices to satellite rural communities; He can travel from one sm
town to another, malting sure matched relationships are procee -
ing smoothly Under the second model, proteges can be match d

, with advocates in the communities who will help them coin_ m to
to town for exposure to activities they might otherwise miss. Adyo-
cates could alsq, visit .the rural areas. It is also _possible for a single
rural community to set up its own,,local advocacy program.

The Institutional Model

Referrals to local Citizen Advocacy offices'from institutions are
a good source for locating retarded children needing ddvocates. It
is interesting to note, however, that many institutions are endeavor-
ing to set up their own advocacy programs;and it -ems appropri-
ate hereto mention some of the problems of this t e of "inside"
arrangement. (Note. The following discussion does of necessarily
apply to institutions which have formed their own ' pecial inter-
est': ARC ()nits who operate the programs; rather tI)a .having the,
institution itself operating the advocacy office.)

Difficulties encountered,by institutional advocacy pr grams are
similar{ to those found in protective service agencies. W en institu-
lions sponsor their own programs, flryofterr have ,tro le .effec-
tivery representing the interests of the4in'S ional syste and the
best interests of the retarded residents air th same tim ySome

institutional programs have had to mak 'on betw n up-
porting advocates w en they speak o t fights and; dignity
of,the residents, or p tecting the instit r I system by at empt-
ing to control advocates. Choosing the latter course has re ulted
in failure of th rogram, or in the final establishment of "an ther
traditional volunt ram," lacking the effectiveness of a true
advocacy effort, which vigorously defends the rights of the men -

4 tally retarded, no matter whose "toes get.stepped on." . -

A good example of these kinds of difficulties was found in ,a
20 Canadian residential facility for mentally retarded ad9lescents and
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adults Records kept by this facility during the time it was trying to
operate the advocacy program indicated that problems arose when
th'eradvocate either directly challenged the professional staff con-
cerning the protege, or the advocate was doing something to which
a member of the professional staff objected. !n addition, the ad-,
ministration of the advocacy program took hours away from the
-staff time needed to handle the, normal workload of the institution:
Due to these factors, the facility decided to turn the operation of
the program over to a community group instead.

Some institutional programs which have experienced this con-
flict of interest have minimized problenis brallowing an outside
spontlor,, such as a local ARC, to operate the advocacy program
within Ow institution with the support of an Advisory Committee
composed of interested community professionals, institutional rep-
resentatives, and lay persons who act strictly as a consultative body.
It is particuWly important that an institutional program be set up
in the right way from its initiation so that conflicts of interest, such
as those mentioned above, will not weaken the program's thrust.

For this reason, it generally seems best for a source outside the
institution-to operate the advocacy office and recruit proteges from
within the institution. An ARC starting a local program should seek
support from any residential facility in the area early in the office's
operation. Efforts should be made to enlist tht institutional staff's
cooperation in referring proteges and working with advocates serv-
ing residents:

OPERATION OF THE LOCAL OFFICE i
, This section of Book II discusses the following operational con-..

siderat..ions:

Recrtiitment
Locating Proteges
Recruiting Advocate;
Public sty Strategies
Scope of -the Citiren Advocacy Model
Follow-up in Recruitment

Screening
Advocate Qualificajons
Notification

. Training ind Wientation
Workshops

'vzr Classification Prior to:Assignment
-.Y ,)

ching
\

Wit
Initial Cohtact

3
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Role of t /Co6idinator in Monitoring
Six )(11115' Report/Reasons and Methods

for Termination

Further Reportingtand Expansion

Evaluation

RECRUITMENT

Locating Proteges
The staff should endeavor to locate mentally retarded persons

needing ser\'ices pribr to recruiting advocates. This can be done
through publicity campaigns vii newspapeis, radio and television
spots, contacting residential facilities, schools, hospitals, etc., and
public speaking to parent groups. In preparing news releases and
selecting persons from the Publicity Sub-Committee of the Ad-
visory Committee to serve on a Speaker's Bureau, the coordinator
should remember to slant materials to Jit the audience he wishei
to reach. Highly technical terms regarding mental retardation, jar-
gon used among certain groups of professional0; and "flowery"
or "preachy" language are to .be avoided when writing for or
speaking to the general public. A simple, direct style of presenta-:
tion will find a more receptive audience. However, if the audience
is to he composed chiefly of professionals, the person sent to make
the advocacy presentation should have sufficient expertise to an-
swer questions -and speak for the advocacy program.

Good possibilities for locating prospective proteges include pro-
tective service agencies, sheltered workshops, training centers, res-
idential facilities, and the public schbol system. These and other
community groups who work with handicapped. Children should
be provided with referral forms by the Local Advocacy Office, and
informational workshops should be held for representatives of
these agencies early in the establishment of the program to,famil-
iarize them with the concept and make them aware of how to refer
potential proteges to the local office. One possible format for re-
ferral forms for proteges is given here. (See Example .),

0

)
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EXAMPLE A

CONFIDENTIAL

For Use by Local Office Only

Advocate Assigned (Name):

Date:

ii

CITIZEN ADVOC).CY REFERRAL FORM FOR PRA OTEGE

erne:.

ddrAss:

Phone:

Date:

Religious
irthplace:_. .Sex:____Ethnic Grou0S____ ___Preferences________

*

ircle degree of mental retardatibn:'Mild, Modergte, Severe, Profound

1

ist other handicaps 19r problems:

amily: Name

ether:

I

4', Mother:

Address
4

Other:

(state relationship)

iAge

[

Siblings:

Phone

Sex At Home?

Where does protege currently reside and with whom?

' If resident of an institution or-other residential facillity, give:

Name of.facility Date Admitttl!

,4
0
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Primary person to be contacted at fAility:

r4
Is this person currently employed? By whom+

In what capacity+

Special needs, interests, hobbies, or skilll of the mentally retarded

,

person:
%.

Whyi'do you think this person needs a Citiien Advocate+
4,

Carl you suggest appropriate areas in'which the advocate couldiassist

t e- protege? _

a

Have you-mentioned Citizen Advocacy to the potential

ithe protege:40611y+ Reactions+

protege and tP

GENERAL COMMENTS: Briefly describe the protege in terms of ability to

communidate or to relate to others and give any other information you

feel As relevant:__

REFERRALSOURE: Names_

Address :____ _

cy:

* * * *

Please return this completed form d.o:

>:

Phone:.

(,Local Coordinatorfr_ Phone:

24 ".i.AlriCe Address:

26
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Recruiting Advocates
At least alew proteges should-have been located prior to begin-

ning advocate recruitment iii order to minimize waiting periods
-for new advocates and to make maximum use of the advocate's
initial enthusiasm before it has a chance to cool down. The follow-
ing publicity strategies are designed to generate public interest in
tht.Citizen Advocacy, .Prograrn, and require careful follow-up in
order to be most effective in recruiting advocates.

Publicity Strategies

The local advocacy coordinator and staff, with the assistance of
selected members of the ARC and the program's Advisor,/ Corn-
niittee, should launch a publicity campaign via as many media as
possible in order to Tamiliarize'the public with the concept and its
implementation. (Samples for a news release (Example B) and radio
spots (Example C) are given in this section of the text to assist you
in preparing your own materials.)

TheNecruit ent campaign for advocates should follow the same
guidelinesas e effort to locate proteges in regard to use of in-
formal langua e, but it should have_a_broader_audience-(e.g.-,-civic
groups, pets s unacquainted with the field of mental retardation,
and peppie w have never been involved with any kind of sim-
ilar, program before). Both advocates and additional proteges will
be located through this campaign.

.

,

L
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, EXAMPLE t

This n..- an example ot.iims actual ase histories tan be ,..,drked into a story in
order to catcll the rite-re .t It the reader before givng him 'facts about the program itself

C As dscus,ted Ode: Publicitc Strategies, written permission must be obtained from all
persons named in public:4,, materials Cop, tot the newspaper office should be typed

double-spaced )

SAXPLE-LOCAL NEWS RELEASE

CONTACT:
(Name of coordinator)
(Address of Office)

(Phone number of office

TO: (name of specific newspaper Staff member who usually handles

stories conqerning mental retardation, education. volunteei pro-

grams, etc.)

RE: Citizen Advocpcy Program in (your town)

RELEASE :ATE: the story must be published by a certain issue to

-announce a soecifit event.)

Jimmy is nine years old and has never been to a grocery store, used

a telephone, seen .a toaster or a can openerp or known what it's

like to have a real home. He was one of six children abandoned by

their family at an early age: and'although the other five mere_

placed in foster homes, Jimmy was institutionalized because he was

termed mildly mentally retarded.

Mrs.-Anderson is a middle-aged housewife with teenaged
She lives in a comfortable suburb where she is active in church

ana -ecden's club activities.' She was little knowledge of'9ental

retardation, but she is very interested in becoming involPed in

working with a retarded person.

What could possibly bring these tTb people together'

The answer is Citinen Aavocacy,,a concept that involves matching a

citizen volunteer-k'adovate*) and a mentally retarded person (*pro-

tege') in a one-to-one relationship.

'

Now (your towal is initiating its own local Citizen Advocacy pro-.

tram sponsored by the (your) Assbciation for Retarded Citizens id

order to bring people like Jimmy and Mrs. Anderson together. The

new office is located at'laddress of office), and according to

Local Citizen Advocacy Coordinator iname4, the program is currently
seeking both advocates and proteges; This program is part of a

nework of Citiden Advocacy offices that are being'set up all across

the nation,

'A Citizen Advocate is a volunteer to a specific mentally retarded
person. The advocate fills the :moos of the protege and acts as a

spokesman for his rights.' (local coordinator said. 'Some of the

needs may be emotional, and the advocate can meet them by providing
friendship and nto experiences for the protege. Other needs may
be more practical, like helping a retarded persOn who has just left

an institution make a succeslful adjustment to community living.

There are also more formal edvocev roles such as guardianship or

k 26 trusteeship,' (he/she) added.
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'A Citizen Advocate is involved in a one-to-one relationship, help-
ing the retarded person Live a fuller life in;many ways,' tilocal
coordinator; continued. when a person first expresses an interest
in advocacy to us we tke his application, intervfer him, give him

more information about Citizen Advocacy and,geneially try to de-
termine if he can contribute and benefit fro= the program. When he
is accepted as an adjocate, he must attract several tTe.4ning sessions

In order to learn mor:e,about advocacy. mental retardat1on, and the
advocate-protege Ielationship. Then he Us matched vith a mentally
retarded 'protege. Thro out the relationship, the 1.ocal advocacy
office and 1 are alma available to assist the advocate, in that-
ever ray re can,' he she conclulled.

The advocacy program also hanth Advisory Committee made up of
interested professionals and laymen in your torn) who can be
called upon for back-up for the office and the advocate and protege.
Currently serving on the Advisory Committee are (list members of
the Advisory Co=mittee in your town).

For more information about the local Citizen Advocacy Program. call
(local coordinator) at (office phone number . There are many
mentally retarded people like Jimmy' in (your towns just waiting for
a Citizen Advocate.

. 5
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EXAMPLE C

These arc samples of radio
q

5/sot annAouncemerits with approximate time lengths givgn You
should provide these to local radii, stations which may give you free pUblic service time

- Vvith appropriate visuals. these spots can also be used on television The name of the pro-%
gram and of the contact persorl. as well as the address and phone number of the office,

should appear on all media materials )

RADIO SPOTS

&tcon4cla:

Daily living is a composite of many little things. .things most

of us take for,granted. As a Citizen Advocate, you can help those
important little i#lngs happen in the life of eLmentally retarded

persyn . . . making hip more aware, of the world, and making the world

more aware of him. FOr information, call the (name of .city) Citizen

Advocacy OffIce, (phone number).

20 seconds:

Are you lnterestel in human ecology! Are you tired of hearing every-
body gait about the problems4of handicapped people Irbil, nobody really
does anything about them? If you want to get involved, consider
Citizen Advocacy, a way to help mentally retarded people live fuller
lives and enjoy the same rights the rest df us do. For information
on how to become a Citizen Advocate, call (phone number). Reach out
as a Citizen Advocate, and you'll find somebody reaching back.

30 seconds:

Your family . ., your friends . . . yoUr job . . . your home 4 .

your nobbles . . . your life. Yes, you're pretty busy, aren't iou ?

But are you too busroto help a mentally retarded person to live a
fuller life? What' You say you don't know anything about retarded
people, that you're not sure you would know how-to help? That's
where Citizen Advocacy comes in. As a part of your local Citizen
Advocacy program.you can learn-how to help these people enjoy all
those important things in lift that the rest of us take for granted.
By forming a one-to-one relationship with a retarded person, you can
enable hip to take his place in this complex society of 'ours. You
can make a world of difference. Call the inane of city) Citizen
Advocacy Office, (phone number).

30
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General recommendations concerning publicity strategies for
building the program include:

DO -
consider-tarefully the audience you wish to reach before pre-
paring publicity materials and write or speak on the level they
will'best understand.

make personal contacts with churches, social clubs, PTAs, civ-
is groups, etc. throtigh phone calls or personalized letters,
and consistently' follow up on these calls, keeping a record in
your files to indicate when the contact was made, how it was
followed upi and the results obtained.

hit each publicity area more than once. Perhaps you will want
to designate a specific vehicle for dissemination each month.
For example, you may wantAo concentrate on newspapers in
May, radio in June, TV in July, shopping center displays in
AugusLand school fairs or ch'urch bazaars in September.

make initial contacts with media persons yourself; don't wait
for them to come to you. Find out which newspaper reporter
normally handles stories concerning mental'retardation or re-
lated fields, or which staffer is in charge of making story as-.
SigriffientS, and give the information to him personally each
time you go into the newspaper office. This ensures that the
story won't be shuffled from -desk to desk until it reaches the
right person. If a time element is involved in Your story, be
sure and indicate a deadline for running it at the top of the
first page so .that 'it won't be published too late to fulfill its
purpose. r,

find out and observe {nedia deadlines. For example, if the
deadline for getting a story into Thursday's paper is Wednes-
day at noon, don't bring our story in at 4 p.m. and expect to
get it in. Be sure to find q t deadlines for the various sections
of the Sunday paper; Sun y feiture and women's pages are'
especially good areas to p licize advocacy to a large read-
ership. Prepare and release your materials and send letters
out to publicize events well a ead of time, giving read-
ers plenty of time for planning nd response.

consider writing a "Letter to th Editor" or having a promi-
nent member of the-Advisory Committee, a parent of a pro-
tege, or an advocate write such letters. This is an excellent
way to bring advOcact, to the attention of both the public and
the newspaper personnel. You may want to assist people in
your program in phrasing such letters.

have your materials well organized before presenting them
to media people. ,Don't go into an office unprepared and
say, 11.1 have a great idea for a feature story,maybe you Fan
figure something out.", It's your job to present youematerial
in such a way that' it' can easily be adapted tb newspaper,
radio, or television style. 29
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DO's, Cont. e

rememberit is possible'to create news. Examples: ave a get
together for%dvocates and proteges and give special'awards,

or invite a prominen,t,tocal official to cut the ribbon for the
opening of the advocacy office. Helpful hint: although some
newspapers still publish pictures and stories or: proclamation
signings, the majority of them seen to be shying away from
the traditional pose of 'a mayor sighing a proclamation nam-
ing 'Local Citizen Advocacy Week" as interested parties look
over his shoulder. This kihd of photograph is too common
try and come up witiva more human-interest oriented picture
idea to publicize events like Citizen Advocacy Week. A pos-
sibility might, be to show an advocate and protege engaged
in an activity with the local, coordinator.

try to include groups of persons not usually reached by serv-
e ice programs as you 'recruit advocates .and 'proteges. For ex-

ample, find out what ppblications minority group persons
read most freqtiently, and obtain coverage in them with a
well-planned strategy to present your materials in an appro-
priate fashion for this audience. Don't slant your 'materials
too much toward a female audience; try to attract males to
the.program, too.

30'

make an effort to obtain commun ity service time on IV and
radio and to do guest spots on local talk shows. Familiarize
yourself with your local station's programming. Do they do
newsreel-type broadcasts, documentaries on local subjects,
taped or live talk shows, public service announcements? Find,
out how far in advance schedules run by contacting the sta-
tion's program director, and go to him to discuss your idea.
Don't worry about whether or not you understand the tech-
nical terminology used by these professionals; it's your idea
that's important,-

organize community informaticin workshops utilizing audio-
visual materials and advocate-protege panels (after the pro-
gram is sufficiently under way) to present advocacy to the

public in concrete terms.

gather photos or arhItNi done by, or depicting, advocates
and proteges and set up information booths at school fairs;

church bazaars, and shopping malls where people can stop,
take a look, and ask questions of you or whoevertis assigned

to-the-booth,...and_pick up fliers or brochures concerning the

program.

BE SURE all news releases, brochures or other publicity ma-
terials contain the address and phone number of the office
(or the name and number of a contact' if .the office has 'not
yet officially opened) so that interested parties can request

further information.



DO's, Cont.

BE SURE to get proper release forms on all persons who are
subjects_of news-stories, photos, and other publicity devices
so that your office will be covered. An example of.a release
form*;-given in this.section of the book. (See Example D.)

EXAMPLE D

CITIZEN ADVOCACY PROGRAM PUBLICITY RELEASE FORM

Program*

Address of Office:

Name.of Coordinator:

Phone Number:,

Name of Advocate:

Name of Protege:
^ +-

; Consent

Consent is hereby given to haire photographs taken of name of

subject) and used by the Citizen Advocacy Program.

I authorize the use of such photographs with, or withvt, news re- ,

leases or other forms of publicity. I hereby 3.elease the

Advocacy Program from all claims and

demands that I might have. by reason of tho use of said pictures and

Publicity.

Signature of Above Named Subject.
Parent Ot. guardian must sign if
subject is a protege.

Signature of witness

Date

00.
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DO's, Cont.
request sample copies (tearsheets) of publicity received and
keep a project publicity file folder or scrapbook. Many fund-
ing sources want to see what dissemination activities the of-
fice has been engaged in, and these copies are good examples
of possible formats for future coverage.

familiarize yourself with all of NARC's printed and audio-vis-
ual training materials on Citizen Advocacy and use them in
your initial efforts to reach the public. After your office is
well - established,' you may want to consider doing your own
slide presentation, brochures, and other hand-out materials
to show your project in its best light.

THINK BIG! YOU CAN DO MORE WITH - PUBLICITY THAN
YOU MAY THINK YOU CAN. KEEP TRYING.

be discouraged if you don't succeed all at once.

expect media people to come to you requesting' information
although some will after the first thrust of your campaign,
most do not have time to go out looking for feature stories.
You will get better coverage by feedinghem a steady stream

' of information over a long period of time. Be consistent in
your publicity effortsdon't ,let them die downand you will
receive more follow-up.

give the story to a particular newspaper staffer simply be-
cause he's a "friend of yours;" find out whose "beat" your
story falls under and give the information to that person.

walk in and demand coverage. You will get better results by
asking for publicity and presenting a logical reason why you
should have it.

32

qt forget to utilize high school and college newspapers, PTA
newsletters, church bulletins, and area pl,ofessionalpublica. r
tions.

continue to fall back on stereotyped images of retarded per-
sons (e.g., child-like or non-productive) in preparing your
publicity materials. Try for a neyer, more valid image, and
take the time to let the reporter and photographer know
what retardation is REALI V all abort. o

be afraid to ask radio and television stations for free plugs.
Most stations must do a certain amount of free public service
announcements each year in order to renew their licenses,
and they are eager for such material. They are nqt just "do-
ing you a favor." ,

call a. "press conference' unless you have some very signin-
g' cant news to releasp (example: a case Of legal advocacy, that

cyuld set a precedent for other such cases).
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DON'Ts, COot.

stress the long-term relationship too heavily early
stages of recruitment of advocates-In all early publicity, the
coordinator should mainly promote the less formal arrange-
ments found in advocacy, He can still include the others
without over-emphasizing them, pOintinout that a short-
term relationship can grow into something more.

forget that "word-of-mouth" from people in the pr6gram is
one of the best means to expand your advocacy program!

-_.
Throughout the recruitment campaign for advocates, the coordi-

nator should stress that`citizen advocacy positions rare unpaid and
'volunteer. Should your office decide to establish an "Emergency
and Reigibursement Fund" in order to h ndle unusual expenses
on the part of the advocate or protege o to enable persons not
possessing adequate funds to serve as ad ocates, theft-are several
possible options for obtaining these m les: pledges or donations
by local social or civic ,groups, proceeds from benefits or fund-
raising events held by the advocates themselves, small sums initial-
ly written into, a grant, or monies earned by advocates or proteges
by their working in the advocacy office.lior a set amount of time.

It is also important that efforts be made to recruit advocates for
both emotional,and s ical roles! The more formal relationships
(e g ,,guardiansiiip) shoul t be neglected in favor of the "Advo-
cate-Companion" role. If the office establishes only friend relation-
ships, it will be serving as nothing more than the usual clearing-
house for volunteers. On the other hand, if only formal relation-
shijps such as guardianships or trusteeships are established, the of-
fice becomes too similar to those protective service agencies dis-
cussed in BO( I. The greatest strengths Of the advocacy concept
are its oad scope and flexibility, and if a lopsided program is set
up, the o e will lose its effectiveness as a true advocacy system.

Scope of lh Cjtizep Advocacy Model

It is also of special importance to work toward total inclusion
of a variety of ethnic groups, cultures, ages, and.both sexes as ad-
vocates and proteges in the program, Too often, members of some
ethnic or socio-economic groups are left out of service programs
simply because they are not informed of them through appropriate
publicity channels, or they are turned off to the program by what
little information they do receive because of improper slant in the
material. In many volunteer progran, white middle-class females
are the persons most likely to become in'volved in devoting their
time to "causes" because such programs are usually geared to at-
tract them The coordinator must work to/counteract these prob-
lems by. prdmoting a multi-cultural image.for the prograrn..One of
the advantages of recruiting advocates from various ethnic groups

00*
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is that their having a similar cultural background to that of their
proteges may make the adjustment to the relationship easier on
both sides. New dimenstons are also taken on by the-poograms that
endeavor to include youtlas and senior citizens as advocates ,as
well as to increase the percentage of mere participatirrg in the ad-
vocacy effort.

While minority group proteges may be' fairly easy to locate
through feferra.1 agencies, minority advocates may be pore diffi-
cult to enlist. The coordinator could encounter:

a built-in resistance to outside "interference" from "do-
,gpoders" whose' attitudes and lack of knowledge of the
Iii/ing conditions and cultural background of the pro-
tersImay do more harm than good.

problems in knowing how to slant ma als to reach
minorities when preparing recruitment 'ma-
terials.

money problems where a young girl from a minority
family, for example, might like to be an advocate, but
does not have the financial-means to participate iri'activ-
ities with her protege or to provide transportation, etc.

The coordinator can difempt to offset these difficulties by:
.

promoting a realistic clown-to-earth image,for the Citi-
zen Advocacy program in the community 6y taking time
to 'gel hi know the culture, life-styles and value systems
of ethnic groups he:plans to reach.

consulting a public relations firm wilich 'handles minor-
- ity clients and can make suggestions as to what publica-

tions are most widelr-read. what publicity strategies
would work best, and what style of language and fdrrriat
fur materials would b6 most suitable for reaching various
ethnic groups

pro, filing as much new;spaper and free distributiorkpub-
licity (leaflets, etc.) as vossible, and making Citizen Ad-
vocacy knov n to community organizations specifically
oriented toward ethnic group's.

attempting to devise strategies to offset financial prop-
ferns Examples setting up an "Emergency and Reim-

. burement Fund," as mentioned earlier, or finding busy
persons in good financial positions who would like to
sponsor minority advoc ati--protege relationships by Ko-
viding funds' for their activities instead of donating their

34 Qwn time which may not he as readily available.
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In follOwing these and similar strategies, the coordinator can
. ensure that the advocacy office is not perpetuating systematic dis-

crimination agOnst any groups who could benefit from the pro-.
gram. r
Follow-up In Recruitment

Immediate follow-up. showt be made' to interested persons re-
sponding to these publicity strategies in order to make the maxi-

'\ mum use of the volunteer's initial enthusiasm. After a person has
expressed an interest in advocacy, he should be asked to make' .
e commitment through' formal application, and the coordinator
should request personal references and give 'the applicant infor-
mational materials to further 'familiarize him with the advocacy
concept and roles. Samples of advocate application and reference
for are given here. (See Examples E and F.) If immediate follow-
upup is carried through, the prospective advocate will probably tell
his fa y and friends about the program, and the office will ben-
efit from the "snowball" or "cluster effect" when several persons
become invoked in the program at the same time. Beware of let-
ting an advocate lose momentum due to too long a lapse of time
between the initial .contact and follow-through. A brief, personal
interyleVy,IV.We-eP, the. ,coordinator and the interested party can
prove beneficial to'both at this tiriiejthiiing such an interview,,
prospective advocate can ask any questions he may have, dr:kit-he
coordinator can seek to ascertain the-reasons why the volunteer is
interested in Citizen Agyocacy.

SCREENING

Now, the coordinator and his staff can begin the official screen-
ing profess. A screening interview takes place with a structured
interview sheet for the coordinator to-filLout as the, meeting pro-
gresses (See Form G.) It is important that the'iritenii6wer'approach
the volunteer wi,th the proper attitude the volunteer should not
be made to, feel that he is, "on trial." While the coordinator should
make it clear to the prospective advocate how important it is that
thorough screening take place in order to make the best possible
match between advocate and protege, it is also up to him to make
sure that the volunteer feels comfortable and welcome. The screen-
ing process shOuld not make the adypcate feel uneasy, and he
should be given plenty of time to decide if he wants to be a part
of the program. Screening should give him a new respect for the
seriousness of the role he. is abut to undertake lithile strengthen-

. ing his commitment to serve. 4'4-nt%
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o 'EXAMPLE E

(Name.of lodal coordinator
Address of local office
Phone number go here)

Date of Date matched:_

Protege

APPLICATION FOR CITIZEN ADVOCACY

1. Name: Birthdate:

2. Address: Sex

Home Phone: Business Phone:

3. Religious. Preferencei_ Ethriic Group:

4. Marital Status: Single_ Married Separated

Divorced Widowed

5. Children, and their, ages:

Name Birthdate

Are the other members of your family aware of the problems and
willing for you to be involved?_

6. Education: ,

Major:

Highest gradd Minor

7. Present occupation: Employed by:

How longs Best time to contact you

8. Spouse's name and occupation:e

Spouse's place of employMent:

Phone number: Business: Extension

9. USA your special skills and interests:

Cl')

10. How long d ou expect to remain in this area?
;,...,



11. Holidid you first hear about.Citizen Advocacy?

12. Please li y previous volnnteler work you have done, especially

. with handicapped persons:.___

13. List any clubs or organizations you are currently affiliated with:

14. What are your preferences regarding the age and sex of a protege?

Age group of protege

Sex of protege

15. Would you prefer to work +with:

a mildly retarded person

a moderatel retarded person

a severely r tarded person

a profoundly retarded person

16. Would you object to being to a person with multiple

handicaps? Yes No

17. What level of advocacy involveme1t are you most interested in?

Advocate-Com

Advocate-Adv

anion

ser

Yolith Advocate.

__Associate
(professiona who serves on the Office's
Advisory Committee, etc.)

Conservator, Guardian, Trustee

_Stand-by Advocate

37
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EXAMPLE F

This form is to he sew to three personal references listed on the application form com-
pleted by the prospectN advocate The local coortlinator may also wish to seryi additional
information on Citizen Advocacy to the'reference so that he can better understand the
program m relaticin to the applicant

CITIZEN ADVOCACY PROGRAM REFERENCE FORM

foTiyame'of person given as reference).

Your name has been given to us by jadvocacyapplicant), whohas made
application to become a Citizen Advocate. Basically, a Citizen Advo-

cate is a volunteer who works with a mentally retarded person
("protege") onja one-to-one basis. 10 help ensure that each advocate
is a stable, "capable individual and will be matched to the right

mentally,rdtarded person, we need the following information from you.
Your answers will become a part of the advocate's confidential file
and will be available only to the Citizen Advbcacy Office. Your

assistance is greatly appreciated.

a

Length of time you have known applicants__
c

t

Your relationship to the applicant: (relative., co-worker, employer,'

1. Please circle the most appropriate word or ph ase:

tlia. The applicant is: unreliable, usually r ble, very reliable.

b. The applicant's attitude is generally: apathetic, interested,

enthusiastic.

c. Emotionally, the applicant is: easily excitable, usually stable,

very stable.

d. Where others are concerned, the applicant is: indifferent,

concerned, deeply concerned.

2. Please respond "yes" or "&l." to the following items:

Is the applicant:

e. Patient?

b. Able to tolerate frustration?

c. Able to accept advice?

:I, Able to relate to: children? ______

40



3. in your opinion, does the applicant have specific limitations or
problems in his past history that might affect 'his successful
sulfill=ent of the advocate role,

4. Did the applicant infor6 you that he was listing you as a

reference'

5. Other comments about the applicant:'-_

Date:

, .

Signature of'Reforence

_ _ _
Street

City State

Phone

39



EXAMPLE G

This form to he tilled out by the coordinator during, or folloN.ing, the screening inter:; J,
vie:+ of the, prospecb.e ,id%ocate This sheet 4pplements the 4d.ot.ate's application fnrrn )

STRUCTURED SCREENING INTERVIEW FORM

1. Questions for prospective advocate:

A. What are your reasons for wanting to become a Citizen Advocate?

B. When you hear the words retardation', that comes to your

r

C. Do you feel that society today_acsepts_pentally retarded persons

as fellow citizens+

D. Do you feel that society at times fails to recognize the needs

of individuals who ar'esin some way 'different'

E. Do you personally feel uncomfortable with persops who are'

physically handicapped (blind, epileptic, deaf, etc.)?

F. What degree of frustration do you feel when you think someone

isn't listening to what you are saying, or when someone isn't

taking you seriously+

(1. That kind of experience have you had in the past with volunteer

H. How much time per week do you expect to be able to spend with

your protege+ _ On weekdays,

Evenings+ _ Weikends+

I. How long do you expect to stay in the program?

40 Six months?_ One year? Longer+

42



J. Are you willing to attend training sessions'

2. Othei, cements:

0

Three personal references given by the pi.ospective adVocate!"

Names Addresses
c



vocate Qualifications ,
.

The following advocate chardcteristics should be looked for by-
t e interviewer during the screening process, which may require
more than one meeting if the coordinator has any doubts about
the applicantqualifications for advocacy.

a stable position in the community is necessary so that a con-
sistent, lasting relationship can be ensured as Much as pos-
sible If it IS known that an adymate may possibly be moving
away, in the near fulure, he should not be assigned to a pro-
tege, even 'though he may meet all the other qualifications.
He can be placed on the.Standby Advocate list to serve on a
short term emergency basis untilhis continuance in the com-
munity is assured.
the prospective advocate's lifestyle should fall within the
general realm of social acceptabilay, and he should have no
indications of any difficulties in his past history which miglii
cause him to be less than a good influence on his protege.
This statement is de!iberatel; made general because it will
he mainly up to the discretion of the coordinator, his staff,
and any members of the Advisory, Commitee who might be
called upon to determine this facet of the qualifications. ft
is stressed that the coordinator not set himself up as a moral
magistrgte who sit, in stern Judgment on prospective advo-
cates He must recognve that all of his advocates will be
very human individuals, and that each case ,will be different.
Howeyer,the coordinator must always put the interests of the
protege first
the prospective athocate should demonstrate maturity and
compbtency in his .relation ships with other persons and in his
pa;blem-soly ing ability He should he able to have patience
and empathy with the needs of his, protege.
the advocate should also display a willingness to !earn about
mental retardation and to approach with an open mind any
stereotypes or misconceptions he May have about retarded
persons.

Notificition
After the advocate has been ccreened and references have been

obtained and reviewed,.he should be notified by letter or personal
It contact as to whether or not.he has been accepted to be matched

with a piotege. If he is accepted, he should he made to feel that
this is an important `achievement' and that he is being welcomed
into the program, and he should-iv given additional informational
materials. If he is reiected, the cooldinator should give specific rea-
sons for this decision (e g , You don't really have enough free
time in your schedule," or "Since you are planning to move to
another community in the near future ... "). The state Citizen Ad-
vocacy office should he Orovided with names and addresses of
those who are accepted into the local program so that the State

42 Office can also write letters of congratulations tO new advocates.
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TRAINING AND ORIENTATION

Workshops
The next phase is that of training for the new advocate. It is rec-

ommended that each new volunteer attend at least three format
training sessions with the coordinator. Advocates can attend these
workshops, possibly in the evening, in groups and should be given
the following information-.

, printed matter on advocacy, including an in-depth over-
' view of four booklets on Citizen Advocacy.

other information via slide presentations, films, or panel
discussions involving actual advocates and proteges.

some idea of what to expect from the retarded protege
and of what is expected of the advocate. (Individt4t
counseling will, of course, be held with each advocate
after he fps been matched with' a protege in order that
he can be familiarized with his protege's ease history
and meetthe parents and professionals concerned with
the child.)

awareness of resources open to him through1the advo-
cacy office, Advisory Committee, and legal counselors.

discussion of specific topics concerned with mental re-
tardation (e.g., "Introduction to Mental Retardation,"
"History of Treatment for the Mentally Retarded," "Cat-
ical Incidents in the Advocate-Protege Relationship and
How to Handle Them," "Human Dignity, Normalization,

and Risk With the Retarded," and "Limitations,of Advo-
cacy Roles." Most of this material is Covered in NARC's
four-book, series or in additional resource materials
available frm NARC.).

During this training, it should-be emphasized to the advocate
that one of the main ideas behind the concept of advocacy is to
provide retarded children with as,,oice to speak out for their needs
and welfare without the hindrances often encountered by those
who deliver protective services through agencies. Therefore, the
advocacy office must endeavor not to professionalize the new ad;
vocate or make him into a "junior caseworker" With too much
paperwork or red tape to get in his way. However, he should be
trained to keep some record of activities and incidents in the rela-
tionship which he 'feels are significant, especially during the first
six months of the match, so that an evaluation of the effectiveness
of the relationship can be made at the end of that time, and so
that information an be compiled concerning over-all services of

N
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EXAMPLE -H

Name of Citizen-Advocacy Program

Address

Phone number.

Name of coordinator.

$

CITIZEN ADVOCATE'S MONTHLY ACTIVITY SUMgIRY

Month. ADVOCATE:

PROTEGE:

Please briefly summarize your activities with your protege this month.

DATE ACTIVITY COMMENTS

0

Sat,

t 46
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1. Briefly discuss any specific area(s) in which you have assisted

your protege. Include discriptions of any problems or successes
you have encountered this month that you feel are significant in
your relationship

2. Are there any areas in which the Citizen Advocacy office can assist
you or your protege?

3. That activities have you and your protege planned for Vhdnear
future?

4. Approximately how many hours have you spent with your protege
during this reporting period?

5. Other comments:

six months-are also needed to assess the long-range effectiveness
of individual relationships and the program as sa wholes A sample
Advocate Activity Report form is given here. (See Exaenple H.)

Classification Prior to Assignment

At the end of the initial training series, the coordinator should
determine if further training or more individual counseling itnec-
essary before the new advocate is matched with a protege. If pot,
the advocate is then ready to be assigned on the basis of his qual-
ifications, attitude, and the amount of time he has to spend in the
program He may be classified as a regular advocate to be matched
on a one-to-one basis with a retarded child, ideally spending some
time each week with his protege, or he may be designated as one
of two or more advocates to be assigned to the same protege. The
following ,are examples of how this latter arrangement can work
successfully: 11 .orle advocate does not have much free -time, 2) an
advocate is interested in looking after only the practical needs of
the protege while another advocate attends to the child's emotion-
al wants, or 3) a college student is leaving town for the summer
and needs a second-advocate to fill in for him until he returns in
the fall. .

In the case of advocates who are inexperienced concerning men-.;
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tal retardation, the coordinator may find that it,is a good idea to
assign the novice as an intern advocate who works with a protege
along with an experienced advocate who has already'een in.the
program for some time.:

The new volunteer may be placed on the list of Stand-0y Advo-
cates as mentioned above. He will then be on call to serve in crisis
situations. This works well with persons whose time is limited due
to job pressures or other time-consuming life situations.

MATCHING

The final matching of an advocate to a protege is based on the
needs and interests of both. It is helpful if they have some activ-
ity in common, such as a sport or hobby. Through the screening
process, the coordinator should become aware of his advocates'
strengths and weaknesses and should be able to match them to
proteges who can benefit most from the one-to-one relationship.
It is sometimes helpful, especially in the case' of teenaged advo-
cates, for the advocate and protege to-live in the same neighbor-
hood or at least geographically,close to each other- in order to
minimize transportation difficulties.

It has been suggested that if an advocate cannot. 'spend a cer-
tain \amount of time each week with a protege,, or if Can'frnake--
a six-month commitment to the program, he shouldn't be matched
in a regular advocate-protege relationship. However, in matching,
it's more important to think in_terms of needs of the protege and
realistic goals the advocate can set for meeting these needs. While
a sustained relationship is most desirable, its quality is more im-
portant than the sheer amount of time involved

A meeting should be arranged between the advocate, parents of
the protege, any professionals concerned with the case who might
be able to give helpful information, and the coordinator. This
meeting will prepare the advocate so that he can function more
effectively in his relationship with the protege. Examples of infor-
mation about the protege which would be helpful to the advocate
include:

degree of self-help skills
special medical or physical problems
medication taken
name and location of family physician
family.contacts to be made in case of emergency

Caution should be taken to prevent biasing the potential advo-
cate by relating opinions or impressions which may cause negative
expectations on his part. For example, if the advocate enters into
a relationship with the information that the protege "is aggressive,"

46 "can't learn to talk," or "refuses 'to cooperate,," the advocate may



expect these prOblems to develop and inadvertently handle the
protege in such a way that the results will reinforce the negative
predictions and initial impressions.given to the. advocate. Another
danger is .that too much information may predetermine an un-
realistic .ceiltng on the protege's developmental potentials for the
advbcate, thtis restricting the relatiow.ship from the very beginning.

-

Initial Contact . :

When the volunteer is ready to meet his protege, the initial en-
counter will be easier for both if some simple activity, such as a
visit in the protege's 'home, a walk in the'park, or going to get a
hamburger, is planned, rather than a more complicated form -of
entertainment. The two should get acquainted under as little stfain
as pos"sible, and the protege's parents may want to remain nearby
at first. In some cases, the coordinator may feel that it would bp
wise for the new advocate to join a more experienced advocate
in meeting with the protege the first two or three times. The pur-
pose of having a more experienced person on hand is not so,that
he can take over the situation entirely, or so that he can judge or
criticize the beginning advocate he is simply there as a helper, to
make the volunteer feel more at ease. Many fledgling advocates
will be nervous about relating to a mentally retarded child, or even
a little afraid of the protege's behavior patterns themselves. The
new advocate-protege relationship will take time to get Off the
ground just as any relationship does. During the initial meetings,
the advocate' shcitilkmto-firyi .out. all Jae, can about the needs,
likes ansidislikes of his protege', and they should plan suitable 'ac-
tivities for the future. It is important tharthe advocate be'cautioned
by the coordinator not to promise activities that he cannot deliver,
and not to start out at too rapid a pace which he will not be able
to maintain:-

ROLE OF THE COORDINATOR IN MONITORING

9

The role of the coordinator may lessen in visibility after the
match has been made, but it does not tegsen in importance. The
,coordinator plays a vital part in the supervision and support of the
advocate-protege relationship, especially in its first six months.
The amount of supervision time he will spend will vary from re-
lationship, to relationship, but it is important that every advocate
have structured contacts with the advocacy office, particularly dur-,
ing the first months he serves and continuing thereafter as well.

The coordinator should plan group meetings for his advocates
so that they can 'get together a least once a month in order to
share experiences, problems, an. questions. These informal sps-
sionsCould take place at the offi e or in thp coordinator's or advo-
cates' hofnes. They should be pl ned for both new advocates and 47
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those involved in ongoing relatiOnships so that the novice can ben-
efit from the knowledge of experienced advocates who can in turn
share in the novice's initial enthusiasm. The coordinator should
have minutes taken of the meetings or tape record the comments
for later reference.

As mentioned earlier, each advocate should be encouraged and
trained to keep record sheets of his comments on the activities he
participates in with his protege. In most cases, it is ideal if the ad-
vocate can spend a little time with his protege at least once a week,
and he should make a notation in his record book that often. The
protege and/or his family may also be encouraged 6 report to the
office, especially during the early stages of the relationship.

There is some difference of opinion among coordinators of the
first Citizen Advocacy programs in the country concerning how
structured advocate reporting should be. Some have devised forms
to be filled out regularly and returned to the office by the advocate.
(Refer again to Example H.) Others feel that advocatirkdo not want
to do paperwOrk, and that the local coordinator should handle
making contacts on an informal basis by telephone or letter. This,
however, is extremely time-consuming for the coordinator and
does not ,provide as thorough a means of documentation of the
relationshiPs.as advocate report forms-do.

Several creative reppiting and follow-up methods are posSillle.

A simple form with date of activity, significant hal:Oen-
ings, and the advocate's comments can be devised. (A
similar format could also be used for reporting by the'
protege's family, and could be viewed as either optional
or mandatory.)

Advocates (especially Youth Advocates) can be encour-
aged to keep scrapbooks of the relationship which could
later be displayed or even judged in a contest to give an
extra incentive to the advocates and Proteges .>

The coordinator can send out reminders on postcards,
asking for a quick summar' of recent activities or prob-
lems.

The local office's monthly advocacy newsletter can re-
mind advocate k to report in, and their comments or
questions could be shared in later issues of the news-
letter.

In the early stages of the advocates' training, the coordinator
should stress the importance of reporting in terms of helping the
program expand and improve by benefiting from its mistakes and
docurpenting and evaluating its growth. It should also be pointed
out that many funding sources require such documentation for
further funding.
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The coordinator should also emphasize that the advocate may
feel free to contact the office for aid or advice at any time. While
the advocate should not abuse this offer, he should definitely take
advantage of the services available through the office during crisis
points in the relationship, or when he has a major doubt or queg=
Lion. The wise coordinator will make full usage of his Advisory
Committee, legal counselors, Associate Advocates, etc., rather than
try to carry the whole load himself. The coordinator should also
remember that while he can make known to the advocate several
alternatives available to him in any given situation, he should not

emake the decisions for the advocate. It is important to remember
that the independent one-to-one relationship is the basis of the
advocacy concept.

Six Months' Report/Reasons and Methods
for Termination

At the end of the first six months of the match, a Six-Months'
. Report should be compiled by the coordinator and his staff based
on reports turned in during that time by the advocate, contacts

with the advocate, the protege, and the protege's family; and the
observations of the coordinator. This report will be evaluated by
the Relationship Review Sub-Committee of the Advisory Commit-
tee. (See page 19.) If this Sub-Committee finds that for some seri-
ous reason, the relationship is not beneficial loattreprotege, the
advocate, or both, it Can recommend remedial action in the form
of counseling. Reasons for considering termination of the relation-
ship might include:

the advocate does not have sufficient time to spend with the pro-
tege.

the advocate did not follow through with the relationship and let
it drop after the initial visits.

' the advocate has proven in some way to be a bad influence on the
protege.

vocate himself feels that he cannot maintain the relationship
in a b neficial manner to the protege.

the relationship is having a detrimental effect emotionally on either
the protege, the advocate, or both.

the protege does not feel that fie has been matched with a suitable
advocate.

(
In this evaluation of the relationship, the first consideration

should be hdw well the advocate identifies with the needs of the
protege and how well he fulfills them. He should not be evaluated,
on the basis of how earnest he is or how obnoxious he has been
while trifingtto obtain services foi' and safeguard the rights of his 49
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protege. One of the most important points in the advocacy schema
is this ability of the advocate to obtain needed services for his pro-
tege and to help effect changes in the service sYstem.However, of
first importance is how beneficial the overall relationship is in

. i
meeting the protege's needs.

If attempts At remediation fail, then recommendation for ter-
, mination of the relationship may be made by the Relationship Re-

view Sub-Committee to the advocacy office staff, and the coordi-
nator should follow through on the action. NOTE: Such termina-
tion could, also occur prior to the six-months' date in exceptional
cases. for example, if the protege's family reports that the advocate
is not keeping appointments with the protege or is somehow caus-
ing anxiety in the horde, the coordinator can thoroughly investigate
and then terminate the relationship. .

Although no cases of this nature, have been reported thus far,
th following question has been raised by a parent: "What if the
c ordinator, the com tee, and I feel that the relationship should
b terminated, but the ocate does not agree and keeps trying to
s e the protege?" In such ,extreme case, the parent has the right
to tilize legal avenues to ter?niriate the relationship.

. _addition..to..the.action of theRelationship .Review.Sub-Com.-.
-mittee, there are other reasons which may cause the dissolution of
an advocate-protege relationship. Examples of sudli situations arp:

the advocate or protege is moving to another city.

the protege has reached a level of independence where he rid--Idng-
er needs an advocate as *such, and the advocate's energies might

r better be spent in working with a new protege. 4
the advocate himself or the protege and his family decide that an
inaccurate match was made initially.

When such situations arise, there are several important steps to
remember in order that the separation may be accomplished with
as little pain as possible. Too often mentally retarded children make
friends who, for some reason, let them down or leave them uncer-
tain regarding what to expect in the future of the relationship. All
of us must face the loss of friends in life, and it is part of the proc-
ess of normalization to expose retarded children to all the experi-
ences that normal children go through. However, the easier the'
separation is made between protege and advocate, for example,
the better the chances are that a new advocate can be introduced
into the situation successfully so that the protege can remain a part

. of the program even after his advocate moves away.

The first point to remember is that the prote.ge should be pre-
pared well in advance (six weeks if possible) for the departure of
the advocate. It is unfair to tell a child the week before the termi-

50 nation date that his friend is going away. The reason for the sep-
.
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aration should be explained to the child A. fully as his understand-
ing permits and lie should be rethinded periodically of the ap-
proaching separation.

The advocate should be encour ged by the coordinator not to
be too dramatic abdut the terminal on. Instead, he should present
it as a normal part of king and ake plans with the protege to
stay in touch through phone calls, I, eters, cards, etc. The pair may
want to plan special going-away activities together when they can
exchange mementoes of their good times together. The advocate,
too, may be going through a difqult time emotionally, and he
may feel guilty about leaving his pr tege. It is the place of the co-
ordinator to point out that the risk of loss,is a part of everyone's
life and that it can actually be a hea thy experience for the protege
if handled correctly.

If the protege still requires advocacy, the coordinator may want
to introduce a new advocate into the situation before the first ad-
vocate leaves. An effort, should be -rude to keep the transition to
a second advocate smooth, maintaining as normal a situation as
possible. The first advocate will want to introduce the second as a
friend of his who wants to be a friend to the child, too. He will not
take the place of the initial friend, Who will remain in touch with
the protege, bot he will be a new, additional friend in the child's
life to take him places and ensure his rights in the time to come.
The same procedure for evaluation should be fulfilled by the new
advocate as for the first advocate.

FURTHER 'REPORTING AND EXPANSION
4,7

,lifter the tx-month milestone ha passed, the advocate Can be
more on his own in the relationshi , but it is a good idea for the
coordinator to stress that he report iri some manner on at least a
monthly basis. The advocate should se his own judgment in deter-
mining which clieical incidents or other events in the relationship
should be reported in the months th t follow, Without unnecessar-
ily interfering, the office should ke p the lines of communication
open through, periodic phone calls nd letters to be sure that the
'relationship is progressing smoothly

Thus, the advocacy office can enjoy the mechanics of expansion
as one group of advocates completes the initial adjustment per-

iod and becomes inore able to handle situations independently,
another new group of advocates can be matched to proteges. The
process of the growth of the program should be gradual: the qual-
ity of relationships is more important than the quantity. The local,
coordinator should not worry unduly over turnover of relationships
as long as the majority of the matches continue. Ours is a highly
mobile society, and advocates or p oteges and their families will
be moving fratn community to com unity. In such cases, the local 51
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office should make an effort to involve them in advocacy ili'ograms
in or near their new hometown by referring them to the proper
channels. And, sometimes, relationships simply don't work out for
reasons which are no fault of the local coordinator, who will have
to be wise enough to encourage dissolution of a harmful or un-
successful matching.

Another strategy for expansion of advocacy programs involves
ongoing efforts at securing independent funding for offices. A
"chain-link pribciple" can be applied:

many programs begin with federal monies which are
good sources for initiation of programs, but will not al-.
ways be There to keep them going, One of the early and
ongoing efforts of the coordinator should be to search
out and secure more stable funding.

when independeilt funds (from foundations, private do-
nors, ARC budgets, etc.) have been secured for a pro-
gram, the seed money (originally obtained from a fed-
eral source or' through other channels) can then, be

/ ,shifted to start a new local advocacy office. This office
in turn, with the guidance of the State Coordinator,
shotrld then begin to.seek other means of funding.

EVALUATION

Ongoing evaluation of the Citizen Advocacy Program and its
state and local advocacy offices is one of the most important por-
tions of the endeavor. Withbut the proper systems for evaluation,
it will not be'possible to judge the strengths or weaknesses of the
program, or to improve it as time goes on. Evaluative procedures
should be built into every state and local office from the very be-
ginning. The cornerstones for these procedures are the monthly ac-

. tivity reports of the advocates to the local coordinators, the month=
ly activity reports of the local coordinators to the state coordina-
tors, and periodical reports from the state offices to the national
project headquarters. Such reports should include facts and figures
on: 1) number of matches made, 2) numbers terminated and why;
3) program problems encountered, 4) strategies to counteract dif-
ficulties, and 5) legal and employment situations involving advo-
cates, proteges and the office, etc. (See sample coordinator'S eval-
uation report form; Example I).

It is important that effective evaluative strategies, are developed
for local Citizen Advocacy programs. The staff of national, region:
al and state counterparts of NARC can be contacted forhssistance

iin formulating effective plans. It is also important that a unified
filing system be used for maintaining evaluative information. Eval-

52 ulation of publicity strategies and of effects of the program on vari-
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PUS ethnic or low-income groups are especially important. Those
setting up programs will find that they have a much better chance
at solid funding if these and other evaluative procedures are in-
cluded in their plans. Quarterly, semi-annual, and annual reports
turned in to funding agencies, Advisory Committees, ARC Board,
etc. alsp constitute.good evaluative tools.

IN SUMMATION

The implementation of state and local advocacy offices is
straightforward and efficient. An effective program requires talent-
ed, dedicated coordinators, supportive staff members, thorough
publicity campaigns, community awareness and cooperation, inten-
sified drives to locate proteges; careful selection and screening of
advocates, sound basic training for advocates, accurate snatchings,
and ongoing moniloring and evaluation of the programs.

The role of the coordinator is the pivotal point for the success br
failure of the program. As a coordinator, one will be called upon
for everything from routine record-keeping to handling touchy,
emotionally charged situations. It is very important that the coordi-
nator not lose sight of the'mentally retarded persons to be helped,
The volunteers_who are trying_ to reach out, .and. the overall _goals._
of the advocacy concept., It is hoped thatthib book will help all
those involved in implementing advocacy programs perform their
duties effectively and with some measure of personal satisfaction.

1
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EXAMPLE I

LOCAL CITIZEN ADVOCACY COORDINATORS MONTHLY REPORT FORM

Name of Coordinator:

Location of Office:_

Current

A. Statistics on Advocates:

Reporting Period: From _ _

1

1. Humber of advocates in program prior to this month..

2. Humber of applicants this month ........

a. number accepted

b. number rejected

a. number pending

3. er of advocates dropping out this month

"TOTAL HUMBER-0F ADVOCATES HOWIEPROGRAM

,

B. Statistics on Proteges:

1. Humberof proteges in program prior to this month...

2.. Humber of proteges referred this month

a.number accepted

b. number pending

3. Number of proteges dr4Pini out this month
1, /

TOTAL NUMBER OF PROTEGES NOW IN PROGRAM

C. Statistics oft Relationships:

I. Number of advocate-protege relationships prior to

this month

2e Number of relationships formed this month

3: Number of .relationships terminated this month

TOTAL NUMBER OF ADVOCATE-PROTEGE RELATIONSHIPS
NOW IN PROGRAM



14. Total number of advocatpsrassigned to following roles:

Advocate-Companion

Advocate-Adviser

Stand-by Advocates

Associate-Advocates ________

Other: (Guardian, Trustee, Conservator, etc.).

D. Summary of Office Activities:

1. Did your Adyisory Committee meet this month'___ __If so,

briefly summarize the results of the meeting or attach minutes

of the meeting to this report:

2. What groups or organizations did you contact or make presents-

Lions to' _

3. Generally describe the results of these contacts and presenta-
1

tions.___

4. What types of publicity did your program receive (Attach copies

if possible)__

5. What significant Problems did Poll encounter this month"
.

,
6. What strategies did you employ to work the= out!

7. Are there any areas in which the State CitiPen Advocacy Office

can assist you'

8. Other co-Lbents:_

Signed:

Program Coordinator

*US GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFiCE° 1975-673.934
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